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1,-9.0 A garment, or piece of cloth, striped,

(S, M, or marked withfaint lines. (TA.)

9 J04 0 )0/ l

10,-.9» [or ,sy)» *£155] A book, or writing,

stamped, or sealed: pl. (TA.) And

1] 10¢ l

airs)‘ ,u'u} lVheat stamped, or sealed. (TA.

[See ._ See also the following paragraph.

llIarhs, stamps, impressions, signs, or

characters. (KL) __ [And ‘i Prescripts, com

mands, orders, biddings, or injunctions: and

t assignments, or appointments: in both of these
I O '

senses app. a contraction oflzeal;;, pl..of ,0’94;
I

thus used in the present day; like ,0”), pl. of

V See 8.
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1 or all”) (M; Mgh, Kr“)

and 5661, (M, 1_<,*) aor. 1W1 , , (M, Mgh, K,)

int‘. n. {,3}; (M, Msb ;) and 10s,‘; (s, M,

Msb, ;) He tied the horse [or the beast and the

she-camel] with the [q.v.] : or he bound

upon the [horse or] beast [or she-camel] its(Msbz) or he made for, or put to, the [horse

or] beast or she-camel a (M,' [in the

former it is merely indicated that the two verbs

signify the same :]) or the former verb [in the

CK the latter verb] has the first signification;

(M, K, TA ;) and the latter verb has the

last signification; (M, TA;) thus resembling

a’!

and (TA.) _And still 0.»), and

7W)” IIe left the beast to itself, to pasture as

it pleased. (TA.)

4: see above, in two places: Alsoxljl Q“)

The colt was, or became, submissive, manageable,

or tractable, and gave its head. (TA.)

Cap

0....) A rope, or cord: (S, M, Msb, K :) or [a

halter; i. e.] a rope, or card, with which a camel

[or a horse (see 1)] is led: (TA :) and such of

the [reins, or leading-ropes, termed] [pl. of

jelly] as is upon the nose; (M ;) [in other words,]

I v05

such ails; as is upop Jdg nose: (K :) pl. 0L4)

(S, M, high, K) and 0.9!, (M, Msb,K,) [both

properly pls. of pauc.,] and sometimes they said

6.3)); (Mspil‘or, accord. to Sb, it has no other

pl. than [pl.-9t; (M, Msb;) [but perhaps he

meant of pauc., for SM says,] Sb disallowed

(TA.) A poet says, (S,) namely, Ibn

Mukbil, (TA,)

* )lélll )ljw 3-:43 a“) *

* 54;‘ tit 3*? J’fl “

[Wide-mouthed, short in'the cheek-straps of the

bridle (or headstall): smooth and long in the

cheek, long in the appertenance of the halter cor

responding to the cheek-straps of the bridle or

headstall; because this appertenance is longer

than are the cheek-straps of the bridle or head

stall]. (5, TA.) Q2241 06.31. again [As

the passing along bf the robbers with the halters

of the horses] is a prov., applied to an affair, or

event, that is quick and uninterrupted. (TA.)

And one says, null [He threw
r!’

his leading-rope upon his withers], meaning the

left his way free, or open, to him; so that God

did not withhold him from that which he desired

to do. (TA.)_-[Hence,] (5);’! 5.3} [The leash

of the hanvh]. (A in art. ',,,.)=[The pl.]
0 '08

(pl.,)! also signifies Rugged and hard tracts of

ground. (K,*TA.)

I’;

A certain plant, resembling the plant

called [i. e. ginger]; (M ;) i. q. 9.35;

[both of which names are applied to the inula

helenium, common inula, or elecampane; also

_ 3 a e e .

called In the present day use. j ;] a. Pers.
word [arabicized]. ‘L

(sMJgrgnd (M, K,) or the

latter should be 0.4).», [but I think this doubt

ful,] thus written in ‘some of the copies of the

S, and in both ways in the L, (TA,) The part,

of the nose of the horse, which is the place of the

0.»): z) or the nose of a solid-booted animal:

this is the primary signification: (M :) then, by a

secondary application, (S, M,) the nose (S, M, K)

in an absolute sense, (M, K,) or, of a human

being: :) pl. (TA) [which, as stated

by Freytag, is used in a sing. sense, in the

J

Deewan of Jereer, as meaning the nose]. V4.»

.4

0.9.11, a phrase used by the poet El-Jaadee,

means tEasy to be led, tractable, or compliant.

J I"

(TA.) And you say, U1; ‘24:5

+[I did that against his wish; in spite of him;

or notwithstanding his dislike, or disapproval, or

hatred; like as you say,

I 1°!

0,4,0 A horse [or the like] tied with the

(S:) [or boring a 0-9 bound upon him or

attached to him, or made for him: see 1.] You

is!’ r I.’ )0'0

say, ‘LL-9 03.9.." ops-l I made the haltered

beast to drag his halter. (TA.)

Stag-Q1 [The myrtle-tree;] i. q. )’;ii.llof the'dial. of Egypt. (TA.) [Alsormcntioned in

art. 9.)»: for some hold the) to be augmenta

tive; and some, the 0.]

2-)

1. L3,’, (s, M, Msb, K,) aor. ,Ljg, (g, Man)

int‘. n. it, (M, Msb, 1g) and L2,, (K,) It (a

thing, S, M, Msb) was, or became, stationary, at

rest, fined, fast, firm, steady, steadfast, or stable;

(S, M, Msb,K;) as also ' u“), (M, K,) inf. n.

; and 10739. (TA.) y,“ and tr,” [i.e.

H) J

0
rs)! and P1511] are nearly the same [in mean

ing]. (Ham p. 51.) You say, 3;.“ fThe

mountain was firmly based, or _firm in its base,

upon the ground. (TA.) And L; IAs

long as Thebeer [the mountain so’ called] remains

[firm] in its place. (TA.) [Its being said that

this is tropical is app. meant to indicate that the

verbs above are properly used only in relation to

a ship, in senses explained in what follows; which,

I)" 0 vv

however, I doubt] You say also, M,))- a“),

meaning His foot stood firm in war: (M 2) or

'02 I '1

‘pg-ll ujjtv’olp'l gs...” Their feet stood firm in

war. (5, Msbf) And cal}, (s, M, K,)

I

J ' :1) f 0’

aor. ,ufi, inf. n. y) and L3) [and US)», as

shown below, see 4], The ship [anchored ; cast

anchor; lay at anchor,- or] rested, or became

stationary, upon the anchor: (T, S, in [some
, .

of] the copies of the K [and of the Mlis erroneously put for-1.359! UL: [or,;fin Uh] :

(TA:) or the meaning is, [in some instances,

the ship grounded ,' i. e.] the lower, or lowest, part

of the ship reached the bottom of the water, and

she consequently remained stationary. (T, M,

TA.)_a;.i., Jim is, (s, M, K,) tThe stal

lion [mantel] leaped, or leaped upon, his ‘1,5 [or

she-camels that had passed seven or eight months

since the period of their bringing forth]: (S,

TA:) or brayed to his ‘b5, and they became

motionless, or still: (M a) or brayed to his (Jy’b

when they had dispersed themselves from him,

and they turned aside to him, and became motion

,0’ so,’

less, or still. (K, TA.) __,s;.iJl 0.9-3 ~29‘), (S,

M,‘ Msb,) int‘. n. 1,13, (s', M,) I efi‘ected an

agreement, a harmony, a reconciliation, an

accommodation, or an adjustment, between the

people, or party. M,“i Msb.) = l;;$.54;- ,‘-’_,.. (s,r M, 19) He mentioned to him a

Iiart, or portion, of a tradition, or story. (S,

M,’ K. [See also below.]) And(s, M, K,) int. n.;}, (M,) He related a

tradition, or story, as received from him, (S, M,

K,) ascribing u to him. (M, 1;.) And LL,

tat-rid 12%;.” 11c related- the tradition, or

story, to himself. (TA.) _,L;.Zn Ll)’, inf. n.

:6, (TA,) .He intended, or purposed,fasting.

)1!’

s. S1...1,,(T,I_{,)1n£ n. its}, (TA,) i.q. Mu,

(T, i. e. He swam with him. (TK.)

4. 6.91, inf. n. see 1, in two places. =

21..) Ile’made u (a thing M, Msb) to become
{57

stationary, at rcst,fized,fast,firm, steady, stead

fizst, or stable. (M, Msb, And 5gb! w)‘,

[infi n. as above and also (as is shown by what

follows) will, He anchored the ship;] he made

the ship to rest, or become stationary, upon the

anchor: (TA:) or the meaning is, [in some in

stances, he grounded the ship; i. e.] he made the

lower, or lowest, part of the ship to reach the

bottom of the water, so that she remained sta

tionary. (M, TA.) You say also of a ship,

[She is made fast by means of the

anchor]: and of the anchor, an?“ l $32

It makes fast the ship, so that it does not go on.

(T, TA.) For the words of the Kur [xi. 43],

‘:4, (S, M,‘ K,*) meaning

MEL)!’ [i. e. In the name ofGod be the

mahing it to run and the mahing it to rest],

s 0-: E s we;

(Aboo-Is-hzilg, TA,) from ‘2653-1 and Gag-ml)‘, (so

in one copy of the or [its being made to run

, l

and its being made to rest,] from and

. t '

$5.90!, (50 in another copy of the some say

lblléé, K,) meaning its running and

its resting, (Aboo-Is-hzilg, TA,) from and

$.13, (S, K,) [though] Az says that the readers

agree in pronouncing the) of Lil-“)0 with (_lamm,

but differ as to the ,0 of at)“, the Koofees pro




